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3' Claims‘; (CI. 1554-1‘) 

The present invention relates vtoha wringing attach 
ment-for mops and-is particularly concerned withwmops 
employing pads made of’ sponge-~01’, other suitable're 
silient absorbent material. : 
As is well known, practically allvcleaning-operations 

involving the use of a moprequire- thatt-thetimopf be 
wrung dry at frequent intervals.- Thetprovision' oft ade 
quate wringing means has proven to be a-rather perplex-' 
ing problem and this is particularly true'tiri-the‘case of’ 
sponge mops. 

. Accordingly, ‘it-is among. theprincipalobjects of the 
presentinvention to provide ta'mop and-wringing attache‘ 
ment that ‘reduces the wringing‘effortt required-by 'provid-‘ 
ing va . high. mechanical advantage‘; that Iutilizes thee-mop 
handle in. providing; this high mechanical? advantage 8 and’ 
thereby eliminates bendin‘govenduringthe wringing op'-1 
eration; that permits an-accurate, ?ngeretip control=overl 
the-wringing operation sov that tanyxde‘sired' degree “of 
dampness: may be‘ easily selected; that?cooperates-1with“v 
any- type receptacle and eliminates s'plashingtand‘drippingjl 
andithat is‘ economical to fabricate and assembled 

Other- objects = and advantages of‘ the‘ invention? v-will be 
apparent‘ during-the ‘course of the following»?description; 

In the accompanying drawingsformingi'av'part of this‘ 
speci?cation‘ and in which like numerals ar‘eerriploy'edto‘: 
designate: like parts throughout. the-same, 

Fig. 1 is a sectional elevation'alv vi'ewfillustratingfithe' 
manner of utilizing a mop‘ and wringing-iliatta'ehment "-in 
accordance with the present ‘invention-p \ 

Fig. -2 is a' plan view of-th'e i apparatus iof‘ Figi- 1'11; 
Fig. 3- is an-elevational sectional‘ views'takeni fright‘ 

ahgles-tothe-view oft-Figtvl and'otriit'ting‘the- mom-1 ' 
Fig. 4'illustrates theimanneriiof usingYTthe'inop-Yof the‘‘ 

present invention‘; 
Fig; 5 isa detailed perspectivelview"ofithéitwl‘inging‘ 

attachment; . ‘ 

Fig. 6‘isi‘a detailed perspective ‘view' of'the ‘sponge pad,‘ 
sponge ? plate, I and mounting bracket- with-portions infsecl‘ 
tion‘ and'broken Iaw‘ay'; - 

Fig." 7 is'a sectional‘ view-of ‘a’ sponge'llp'ad; sponge": 
plate, andxmounting-br‘acket of aimodi?e‘di'for‘m of'the" 
present invention; 

Fi‘g; 8. ‘is a‘ front sectional E exploded" view taken" along“ 
the line18‘—‘8 ‘oflFig. 7; and‘ 

Figiw9- is 1a» perspective‘ view" of a- modi?edwringing. 
attachment: 

It'i-shohld be ‘ understood ‘that’ the""descripti‘o'n'*of‘ the " 

preferred‘fo‘rm of’ the‘invention'is tenure- pii'tpos'emf’? 
coiriplying'with' Section "112," Title 35 bfth'e'U. IS." Cod“; 
and iithati the‘ appended “ claims‘~ should 1"be “cons't‘r‘ued"’as"' 
broadly as‘ the ‘prior ‘art'will permit.‘ 7 

Brie?y, the-‘present invention‘ ' provi’d'e‘s v‘a ' novel ‘ ‘mop’ " 

and? wringing Y attachment which‘lper'm‘its thernop‘lto' be” 
squeezed dry‘ more easily Y than‘has*heretoforei‘beeni‘pos- : 
sible. ‘- This? Iis‘"accoinp'lished“ by‘ ‘means-10f 1 a‘ wringing at-v 
ta‘chment‘ which: consists: of ' art-‘perforated lplate‘dhaving‘" 
mounting t means on’ ‘the: ba‘eksidetthereofv 'to-'Ipe‘r'r'n‘it 'it ‘Ito? 
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be- attachedtopractically all types of known receptacles 
Whether they be round, oval, rectangular, or any‘ other 
such-shape, and a fulcrum arrangement adapted to co‘ 
operate with a projection provided on the‘ mop itself. 
Thistfulcrum ‘arrangement permits’the mop to be pivotally 
engaged with the wringer plate whereby arelatively small 
e?ort applied to the far‘ end of the‘mop handle is 'su?i 
cient'to completely'wring-out the mop pad. ‘This vresult 
is-due'toithe"high'mechanical advantage producedv in the 
present arrangement. ‘ 

Referring} now“ to’ the drawings‘ and more particularly 
to Figures 1 and‘2 in which1 the mop 10 is shown in 
pivotalivenga'gernent with" the wringing- attachr‘n‘entt 12 _ 
whichfisl mounted-on‘ the ' wall 14" of a ‘suitable container 
.16. This pivotal engagement is produced bythe cooperai 
tion‘ofr- a‘ knob 185formed- integrally with‘ a‘st'e'rn“ 20 that 
projects from‘ the/mop,-with an upwardly‘?'ared'slo‘t 22 
provided; on‘ the attachment 12.‘ As‘ is best} shown in 
Figure‘ithe ?ar‘ed slot 22‘ merges with'alkeyhole-sliaped 
ope'ning24 and thearrangement is such that‘tthelb'ott'orn 
ofltheislot‘ acts‘ as a neck portion of the keyhole‘ opening 
24: In-positioning the mop relative to the w'ringingat 
tachment, the edges of the ?ared‘ slot engage 'and' guide 
the‘ stem120 into'tits' seated position‘ inv the opening 24, 
and‘ the knob 18 is made- larger" than" the: opening 24 
whereby.‘ themop 10 and-plate‘12' are prevented from 
moving @relative to Yeach'other' axially‘ ofv the: opening: 24. 

' Prefe'rably‘the'portiori» of the‘ knob adjacent the stem 
20‘ is1 smoothly‘ curved to- facilitate the: pivotal- movement‘, 
though lthe dev'i‘ce‘is also? effective "whether the" knob be‘ ‘a’: 
hook-Lia button, or any type of ?aring-3 surface. It'should 
benote‘d that the‘ne‘ck portion ‘-26?1for'me'd by thelbottom 
of‘ the flared 1‘slot 22~ipreveritsithe pivoting ’ action between 

come‘?! disengaged. 
It i‘slwithin'ithei scope- of the'presentiinvention to re-' 

verse thc'tr'elative positionsof the knob 18 ‘and the“co-' 
operating-l slots?‘ since the" pivotal action‘ could also be 

k-n'ob“and by 'pr'ovidingthe mop with a slotted‘?an'g'e'. 
The wringing attachment as shown in'Fig’ure‘ 5 consists‘ 

oflai'p'late 28', a ‘forwardly o?set vertical pad‘30, connected 
to‘ the'lplatel by " a" horizontal section 32, and a'v pair of 
a'n'g'tilai'ly? rearwardly projecting‘ hooks ‘ 34' secured Z to‘ the ' 

The plate "28" conforms‘ rearl'siii‘face‘i‘of the plate 28. 
generally to’the‘ shape of_ the sponge pad and is provided 
with a plurality of perforations‘ 36*to'pr'ovide' avenues 
of -'es'ca‘pe1"for"_th‘e squeezed-out liquid'as‘ will be‘ explained 
her'eai'iteriv In the preferred embodiment,‘ this plate is 
substantially"rectangular to match’the' sponge'pad which 
is‘also' ‘substantially rectangular. The hooks '34‘ have 
dowh'wardly‘turnedends 38 that ar'e’inclined at an angle 
to"‘th‘e'-"pla'n'e ‘of the‘ plate 28. This arrangement is pre 
ferredfforreceptacles which are‘round or ov'el in'shape, 
such as‘the""containeri16‘illustrated, though? it will‘ also 
function‘ 'ini‘the case of rectangular receptacles.‘ In Figure 
3 the attachment 12 is shown mounted on the wallof'a 
rou'r'rd receptacle, and the ends 38 are in substantially flush 
contact with the vertical surfa'ce’of the wall. _, 
The'spongé pad assembly is best shown in Figures‘ 1 

and"6'and" consists of a pad-40 preferably made of‘ 
spongé‘jthough'any'; other'resilient and absorbent mate-' 
rial would be suitable, a rigidv plate 42, and’ a mounting 
br'ack‘e’t'"45. The sponge pad>40 is shown as a rectangu 
laf‘blockjan’dis ?rmly glued to the plate 42, the glue 
prefe‘i'ably being applied over'the entire area of contact 
between'the‘sponge‘and the plate.‘ In addition, the plate 
isfpi’ovid'ed w‘ith‘a continuous depending peripheral ?ange 
43"that"forins“ a‘seatin'g Well in which the sponge is posi 
tioned. ‘The ?ange43 and the adjacent peripheral-par! 
tioii’s‘“of"the"’plate"42 are" preferably ‘cushioned by ‘a strip 
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44 of resilient material such as rubber, or the like, and 
this cushioning strip protects articles in the region be 
ing mopped from becoming scarred or otherwise dam 
aged by the rigid plate 42. 
A pair of screws 46 are anchored to the plate 42 by any 

suitable means and project outwardly thereof to engage 
suitable openings provided in the mounting bracket 45. 
The mounting bracket is preferably formed of steel, cast 
iron or aluminum and has a threaded socket 48 at its 
upper end that merges with and is angularly directed rela 
tive to a substantially ?at terminal pad 50. 
The mounting bracket is preferably shaped substan 

tially as shown in Figure 6, though in order to reduce 
costs it may be made from a single tube having one end 
threaded to correspond to the socket 48 and having the 
other end pounded flat and provided with a pair of spaced 
openings to receive the screws 46 of the sponge plate. 
Such a pipe may be bent until the two ends are in proper 
angular relationship. 
The sponge pad assembly is completed by a pair of 

washers 52 which space the pad 50 from the plate 42, and 
a pair of nuts 54 that engage the screws 46 and secure 
the parts in assembled relationship. A relatively long 
handle 56 is threaded at its lower end and is adapted to 
engage the threaded socket 48 of the mounting bracket. 
The handle 56 is preferably made of wood, though it may 
also be formed of metal. 
As shown in Figures 1 and 2, when the mop is engaged 

in the wringing attachment by seating the stem 20 pro 
jecting from the mounting bracket 48 in the opening 24 
with the knob 18 engaging the adjacent portions of the 
pad 30, downward pressure may then be applied to the 
upper end of the handle 56 to bring the sponge pad 40 
into engagement with the perforated plate 28. The ar~ 
rangement of the parts is such that the upper portion 
of the sponge pad 40, as viewed in Figure l, ?rst contacts 
the plate 28 with the lower portions successively being 
compressed as the pivotal motion is completed. Because 
of this progressive downward squeezing of the pad, 3. 
more effective squeezing action is obtained, as the 
squeezing pressure is concentrated on successive por 
tions of the pad rather than being spread over the entire 
area of the pad. In addition, the perforations 36 in 
the plate 28 permit the exuded liquid to escape from the 
opposite face of the plate. 

In Figure 4 the mop is shown in its in-use position, 
and it should be noted that the knob 18 that projects 
from the mounting bracket 45 is spaced a substantial 
distance above the lower surface of the sponge pad 40 
so that there is no danger of the knob marring the ?oor . 
being waxed or scrubbed. 

In Figures 7 and 8 a modi?ed arrangement for mount 
ing the sponge pad on the mounting bracket is shown. 
In this modi?ed arrangement provision is made for re 
placing the sponge pad. Accordingly, the sponge pad 
40 is glued to a substantially rigid plate 60 in the same 
manner as previously described. The plate 60 is pro 
vided with a pair of upwardly projecting studs 62 that 
are rigidly secured thereto in any suitable manner. As 
shown, a pair of countersunk screws are used to form 
the studs 62. 

In this embodiment the plate 60 is adapted to seat 
within the well formed in the rigid plate 42, the only dif 
ference being that instead of securing the sponge directly 
to the plate 42 the sponge may be mounted on the plate 
60 which is then adapted to be removably secured to 
the plate 42. In order to accomplish this the plate 42 
is formed with a pair of holes 64 to receive the studs 62, 
and a pair of wing nuts 66 engage the studs and lock 
the sponge units in position. Thus, Figures 7 and 8 
illustrate an arrangement wherein replaceable sponge 
units of relatively inexpensive design may be employed 
with the mounting bracket to permit simple and low cost 
replacement of the sponge pad. 

In Figure 9, a modi?ed form of‘ wringing attachment 

4 
' is shown wherein the mounting means is extended to pro 
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vide a foot pad. In this form, the wringing plate 28 
and fulcrum arrangement 30, 32 need not be changed, 
but the mounting means consists of a horizontal por 
tion 70 adapted to rest upon the edge of the wall 14 of 
the receptacle, a vertical portion 72 adapted to engage 
the wall 14, and a horizontal foot pad portion 74 adapt 
ed to rest on the floor. The portion 70 is provided with 
a depending arm 76 that engages the inside surface of 
the wall 14 and the portions 70, 76 and 72 serve to 
securely mount the wringer attachment, while the por 
tion 74 provides a balancing arrangement by which any 
tendency of the ,wringing operation to tip over the re 
ceptacle may be easily overcome. It should be noted 
that in most operations, and with most types of recep 
tacles, the interplay of forces is not suf?cient to tip 
over the receptacle. However, for the instances in which 
there is a tendency to tip, the foot pad 74 is an im 
portant safety measure. 

Thus, it may be seen that the objects of the present 
invention have been accomplished in that the pivoted 
wringer arrangement utilizes the mop handle to provide 
a high mechanical advantage that permits ?nger-tip con 

. trol of the wringing operation. In addition, the pivoting 
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action is such that sucessive portions of the sponge pad 
are subjected to the wringing pressures, thereby consid 
erably reducing the necessary wringing force. 

I claim: 
1. In a mop-wringing mechanism that includes a mop 

having a rigid support member, a mophead carried by 
said member therebeneath, and a handle in rigid con 
nection with said member and extending angularly up 
wardly from adjacent one edge thereof, and a rigid wring 
ing member separate from said mop and cooperating 
therewith to compress said mophead; ?rst and second 
interengaging fulcrum means rigid respectively with said 
mop and said wringing member and cooperating in com 
pressing sai-d mophead between said members, said ?rst 
fulcrum means including a stem having an enlarged free 
end projecting downwardly from said mop to a point 
outwardly of but adjacent to said edge, and said second 
fulcrum means comprising a plate portion carried ad 
jacent one edge of said wringing member and having 
a slot formed therein for receiving and con?ning said 
stem in relative pivotal engagement. 

2. In combination, a mop having a rigid support mem 
ber, a mophead carried by said member therebeneath, 
and a handle in rigid connection with said member and 
extending angularly upwardly from adjacent one edge 
thereof, and a rigid wringing member separate from said 
mop and cooperating therewith to compress said mop 
head; ?rst and second interengaging fulcrum means rigid 
respectively with said mop and said wringing member and 
cooperating in compressing said mophead between said 
members, said ?rst fulcrum means projecting downward 
ly from said mop to a point outwardly of but adjacent 
to said edge, and said second fulcrum means being ad 
jacent one edge of said wringing member, one of said 
fulcrum means including a stem having an enlarged free 
end and the other of said fulcrum means including a 
plate having a slot formed therein for receiving and 
con?ning said stem in relative pivotal engagement. 

3. In combination, a container having an open top 
bounded by side walls, a rigid wringing member having 
mounting means engageable on a wall of said container to 
support said member within said container, said mount 
ing means including a footpad portion extended to the 
bottom of said container on the outside thereof; a mop 
having a rigid support member, a mophead carried by 
said support member therebeneath, and a handle in rigid 
connection with said support member and extending 
angularly upwardly from adjacent one edge thereof; and 
?rst and second interengaging fulcrum means rigid re 
spectively with said mop and said wringing member and 
cooperating in compressing said mophead between said 
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members, said ?rst fulcrum means projecting down 
wardly from said mop to a point outwardly of but ad 
jacent to said edge, and said second fulcrum means being 
adjacent one edge of said wringing member. 
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